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By Steve Hamilton

Orion Publishing Co. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Winter of the Wolf Moon, Steve
Hamilton, A breathtakingly chilling novel of suspense from the author of A COLD DAY IN PARADISE
It's winter in Paradise, a small town in Michigan's Upper Peninsula on the frozen borders of Canada.
After ploughing the new snow from his drive every morning, Alex McKnight is content to stay warm
in front of the fireplace at the Glasgow Inn with a bottle of his favourite Canadian beer. Once a
catcher in the minor leagues, later a Detroit police officer, Alex gave the private eye business a try
and it ended up being the 'second worst' mistake of his life. So when a young native American
woman of the Ojibwa tribe comes to him for help, Alex is reluctant to become involved. Nor does he
want anything to do with goofy Leon Prudell, who wants to get back in the PI business and has fixed
on Alex as his partner. But before you can say 'storm warning', events have spun out of Alex's
control. Soon he'll have to deal with an entire team of drug-crazed hockey goons, two mysterious
men wearing guns and hunting caps, and...
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A high quality ebook along with the font employed was fascinating to read. It really is writter in easy phrases rather than confusing. I am just easily can get
a satisfaction of looking at a composed publication.
-- Isa i B r a dtke-- Isa i B r a dtke

Very beneficial to all of category of folks. We have read through and i am sure that i will going to read once again once again in the future. Your daily life
span will probably be change when you full reading this pdf.
-- Am elia  Roob DDS-- Am elia  Roob DDS
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